
LUXURY 
CHOCOLATES

BOX OF 9
Nestled in an artisan box with a delightful botanical 

print, this gift of exquisite, cocoa-butter rich couverture 
chocolates, in myriad exotic flavours, is a true connoisseur’s 

gift to delight the most discerning.  
Gift or indulge yourself!  `875



LUXURY CHOCOLATES
BOX OF 4
Creamy, cocoa-butter rich couverture luxury chocolates in 

distinctive exotic flavours, guaranteed to brighten the festive day. 

These smooth Belgian chocolate bites make for  

a delicious gift and come packed in a charming artisan box. `500



This enchanting box of couverture luxury chocolates 

promises exquisite taste. The delicate Belgian chocolates 

present the perfect harmony of dark, milk & white 

chocolate, and creamy cocoa-butter.  `1,375

LUXURY CHOCOLATES
BOX OF 16



The rich taste of creamy cocoa-butter, the hallmark of our couverture 
Belgian chocolates, is a must-experience. The elegant bite-sized chocolates 

come with distinct flavours (chilli too!), and  
make perfect gifts for special occasions. `2,100

LUXURY CHOCOLATES
BOX OF 25



LUXURY CHOCOLATES
BOX OF 49
The world’s finest chocolates – 
couverture chocolates, with close to 
40-55% cocoa-butter – presented in a 
wide range of flavours ranging from 
mango truffle to salted caramel and 
more. What could be a better gift for 
your very special person for 

a special occasion? `3,775



LUXURY CHOCOLATES
BOX OF 36
This box of rich, creamy luxury 

couverture chocolates, redefines elegance both in 

exquisite taste and presentation. 

The exotic flavours range from passion fruit to dairy 

milk and rochers. A gift of true class. `2,850



An extravagant & elegant gift of the world’s finest chocolates – luxury couverture chocolates – packaged in delicate 

bite-sized nuggets of exquisite taste and exotic flavours. With the melt-in-mouth texture of cocoa-butter, and presented 

in an eclectic range of flavours from passion fruit to salted caramel and nutty nougat, this artisan box of chocolates will 

be a show-stopper gift of pure sophistication at any gathering. `4,875 

LUXURY CHOCOLATES
BOX OF 64



TRUE GIFTING
Playful little dark chocolate ‘Pebbles’ grace a festive party table 

beautifully and make for delightful conversation-starters.



LUXE TREATS
BOX OF 6
Festive seasons call for sweet gifting to one 

and all. This charming box of premium 

chocolates, in a variety of flavours, will please 

young and old. Gift colleagues, carry on 

house visits or just indulge yourself! `400



LUXE TREATS
BOX OF 12

A charming box to carry  

along to a Diwali cards party or any festive occasion.  

The medley of exotic flavours in rich premium chocolate makes for delicious 

bites, sure to delight. `550



LUXE TREATS
BOX OF 24
A delicious array of 

premium chocolates in 

exotic flavours. These 

treats are travel-ready 

and are perfect gifts to 

carry. `999



LUXE TREATS
BOX OF 18

This box of delicious premium chocolates is a pretty gift that 

looks as good as it tastes. These premium chocolates stay intact 

through travel and these bite-sized beauties come in a medley of 

exotic flavours. `775



PRALINES
BOX OF 32

Delightful nutty sweets, pralines are said 

to have originated in France. Our pralines 

are a wonderful assortment of nuts and 

berries enrobed in the finest chocolate, 

guaranteed to please your family and 

festive season guests. `1300



PRALINES
BOX OF 24
An irresistible assortment of dark and milk chocolates with a 

nutty heart. Carefully crafted using blends of exotic berries and 

nuts, these melt-in-the-mouth classy gifts brighten up any get-

together. `1000



Of European lineage, these dainty bites of dark and milk chocolate come with the crunch of nuts, 

exotic berries and rich chocolate ganache. A gift of elegant taste that shows you care. `650

PRALINES
BOX OF 16



Our chocolates are the gold standard in excellence. So this limited edition exclusive hamper, 

packaged with a special mallet to break open the surprise, is the next obvious step. Gift it to 

loved ones, & watch them glow like this precious metal! `4000

GOLD BAR BOX WITH MALLET



TRUE DIWALI
Our chocolate hampers make fail-safe gifts, for no one can say “no” to a boxful of pure joy! 

These couverture chocolates, especially created using the finest cocoa in 40-70% intensity, 

create beautiful bursts of flavour that promise to make you savour every single bite! 



STIR-IT-UP  
PACK OF 6
A sweet little gift to delight young and old! The 

charming chocolate-on-a-stick just needs to be 

popped into a cup of warm milk to stir up chocolaty 

milk. A must-carry for family and friends to add to the 

festive fun this season. `495



CELEBRATION PACK 
LARGE
A celebration of chocolate! What could be a better gift to 
give? Two delicious True Treats bars; 2 scrumptious chewy 
nougat bars enrobed in chocolate; 16 delectable center-filled 
bite-sized premium chocolates. Delicious! `599



CELEBRATION PACK 
SMALL

Nestled in a signature artisan box, this celebratory 

gift contains 2 True Treats bars of rich chocolate; 

2 deliciously chewy nougat bars; and 10 premium 

center-filled bite-sized chocolates. 

Great to gift & to enjoy. `499



TRUE BARS
PACK OF 6
From rich luxury couverture chocolates with 40-70% 

cocoa, to creamy bars of 33.6% milk chocolate, this 

delectable pack has an assortment of interesting 

flavours in exotic chocolates: almond and biscuit 

crunch, caramel and Himalayan pink salt & much 

more. A delicious gift to give, 

and so pretty too! `1,200



DARK BARS COLLECTION
PACK OF 3

The perfect little gift box for dark chocolate lovers. 

With 70% dark chocolate, the bars are wonderfully 

rich & textured. Flavours include orange, cranberry 

and an assortment of dry fruits. `875



TRUE BARS 
PACK OF 6
The cocoa plant imprint lends a distinct look to these delectable fine 

chocolate bars. Dark and milk chocolate, embedded with nuts & berries, 

in a variety of flavours, this festive pack is a delicious gift to give or carry 

home for family. `1200



PEBBLES 
PACK OF 3
Bored of the conventional chocolate bars? Pick Pebbles! These 
delightful treats resembling river pebbles are delicious little bursts 
of rich chocolate embedded with fresh dried fruit, and berries. 
Perfect party snacks. To serve and to gift. 
`1,600



HOT COCOA 
PACK OF 3
The any-season comfort drink of hot cocoa, in three fantastic 
flavours: milk chocolate, dark chocolate and chilli chocolate. 
(Yes, you read that last one correct!) A gift unusual and welcoming 
for family and friends who enjoy different culinary experiences.  
A great conversation-starter too,
this gift. `1,300



DRAGEES 
PACK OF 3

Originally invented in 19th century France, our Dragees comprise roasted nuts 

coated with Belgian chocolate & a layer of crispy, crepe-like Feullitine, and dusted 

over with cocoa powder in flavours like blueberry, hazelnut and almond..

 Enthrall your guests! `1,800



MILK CHOCOLATE 
PACK OF 40
This pack of delicious True Treats milk chocolate comes with an edge. The 

chocolates are true couverture chocolates made with a high percentage of rich, 

creamy cocoa butter. Nestled in charming artisan gift boxes they are great gifts 

for all. `775



MALT NOUGAT 
PACK OF 15
Guaranteed to top the charts, this delicious hamper makes the perfect gift for all 

who enjoy snacking light. The chewy nougat bars are chocolate-coated and come 

with a delicious rich malt flavour. Gift or take home.`375



DARK CHOCOLATES
PACK OF 40
A bar or two of this rich 55% pure dark chocolate just doesn’t suffice for the 

true dark chocolate lovers - gift them a box of 40! Packed in an artisan box, 

this is a the perfect gift for the discerning chocolate fan. `775



STRAWBERRY NOUGAT
PACK OF  15

Snacking bars with delicious chewy nougat, enrobed with 

chocolate, and filled with the goodness of strawberry! A 

wonderful gift to carry to your next party. `375



BROWNIES 
PACK OF 4
Brownies are a universal favourite but our rich, fudgy brownies with the 

goodness of nuts and berries raise the bar several notches with our signature 

flavours - classic walnut, hazelnut, salted caramel and cookie loaded. Goes 

wonderfully with a cup of our rich hot cocoa. Enjoy! `750



WELLNESS BARKS 
PACK OF 4

The sweet gift of health – what 

could be a better present for young 

and old? Crunchy ‘barks’ of fine 

chocolate made with the goodness 

of healing Ayurvedic herbs, 

Ashwagandha, Giloy, Tulsi and 

Amla. `950



BRITTLES  
PACK OF 4
These are crunchy slabs of delicious 

dark chocolate embedded with 

crushed roasted nuts, making for 

a piquant sweet-salty combo in 

Cashew, Peanut, and Honeycomb 

flavours. Gift this mixed bag of 

exotic Brittles to delight friends and 

family. `1400



SPIRIT OF DIWALI
Watch your loved ones radiate the happiness of the festive season when you gift them 

couverture chocolates.



ALMOND SENSATION
When slivers of delicately roasted almond meet fine chocolate, 

the result is truly sensational. This delightful tin of treats 

contains 16 pieces of fine dark and milk chocolates carefully 

handcrafted with roasted almond slivers – an epicurean delight. 

Sweet cravings well met! `1,200 



SWEET BUTTERY 
DANISH COOKIES

Our Danish cookies do full justice 

to the  original European bakes from 

Denmark. Deliciously buttery, with 

just the right sweetness and crunch, 

this is a fail-safe gift for adults and 

children alike. `650



BASKET OF 
GOODIES  

MEDIUM

A delicious festive indulgence: 
A box of 12 Luxury Couverture 
Chocolates; Cookies; a bar 
of rich Chocolate; Chocolate 
Barks; a Stir-It-Up chocolate-
on-a-stick; nuts; Choco coated 
Crispies; & Flavourful Tea! 
`3700



BASKET OF GOODIES

For those who love a mixed 

bag: An elegant box of 6 

premium chocolates; a bar 

of True Treats; a Stir-It-Up 

chocolate-on-a-stick; Fresh 

Cookies; Coated Crispies; & a 

Nougat Bar.  `2000

SMALL



This large-sized cane basket is full of flavourful surprises.... From the delicious SMOOR 

Cookies, crunchy Brittles & a 25 piece box of Luxury Chocolates to a 80g Chocolate bar, a Stir-

It-Up, Barks, Popcorn, Coffee, Wellness Barks and Peanut Butter - a perfect festive gift! `5500

BASKET OF GOODIES
LARGE



TRUE CHOCOLATE. TRUE STORY.
Indulge in a melange of chocolate delicacies like dragees, pebbles, bars, truffles, barks and 

pralines. Each of our products tells a story like never before.



MÉMOIRE BOX
This throwback gift contains Paprika Cheese Chilli Sable, 

Choco-coated Nuts; Pebbles; Flavourful tea; True Bar & a box 

of 5 luxury couverture chocolates with cocoa 

ranging from 40-70%! `2,600



TRULY GIFTED 
The charming artisan 

tin contains Centre-Fill 

Cookies; Stir-It-Up, the 

chocolate-on-a-stick; 

a pack of 5 Almond 

Sensation Chocolates; 

Chocolate Buttons; True 

Bar; a pouch 

of Assorted Nuts and a 

Nougat bar. `2,600



DIWALI TRAY HAMPER
Dark chocolate; Callets, or dark chocolate ‘buttons’; 

crunchy Brittles; Fresh nuts; 80g Chocolate Bar ; 

Almond Sensation; Stir-It-Up - chocolate-on-a-stick 

to make hot chocolate; Oat and Cranberry Cookies & 

tea to enjoy it all with! `3500



TEA-TIME 
CHOCOLATE HAMPER
These tea time delights presented in a basket 

you can carry by the handle, include bite-size 

Dragees or chocolates with a wafer crust dusted 

with cocoa powder; Cookies; Crispies; True bar 

and tea. Carry home or gift. `2350



CHOCOLATE BUTTONS HAMPER
Button-shaped bursts of chocolate, Callets are perfect for all who love a sweet 

nibble or mugs of hot chocolate. Three Callet packs each, ranging from milk, dark 

and white chocolate. Mmm... `2200



BOXED GIFT TREATS
SMALL
A delightful wooden box of choco indulgences: Center-Fill Cookies; crunchy chocolate 

Barks; chocolate-coated nuts; Stir-It-Up, the chocolate-on-a-stick; a pouch of nuts;  & a 

box of 5 luxury couverture chocolates with 40-70% cocoa content. 

A neat hamper! `2700



BOXED GIFT TREATS
LARGE 

Delightfully packaged with Thins, Cookies, 

crunchy Brittles, 80g Bar, Coffee, Chocolate Barks, 

Nuts, Almond Sensation Pack of 5 and Stir-It-Up, 

this hamper makes for a perfect gift for Diwali card 

parties, or served up as a refreshing side munch 

alongside the heavier 

Diwali sweets.  `4650



This sleek wooden basket is full of delicious surprises! 

Chocolate barks; Almond Sensation pack of 5; Cookies; a 

deliciously blended Mayan bar along with a delectable True 

Bar make this a choc lover’s favourite gift, both to give and to 

receive! `3800

EXOTICA



This beautiful collection on a wooden tray has a bouquet of delights: Thins, special delicate gluten-free crackers; a bar 

of exotic Mayan chocolate; a box of 25 cocoa-butter rich, luxury couverture chocolates; Wellness Barks, infused with 

herbs; Coffee; Dragees; Cookies; Crispies; Stir-It-Up, the chocolate-on-a-stick. Indulge! `5,300

FESTIVE FIESTA



ROASTED ALMOND BARKS
Serve on a festive evening and have your guests asking for more! Hot melted dark 

chocolate spread out in sheets and topped with roasted almonds, cooled and broken into 

shards of pure delight. Crunchy, flavorful & delicious! 



SABAI GRASS HAMPER
SQUARE
Dragees; crunchy Brittle; chocolate-coated Rice Crispies; a box 

of Sable, crunchy French shortbread cookies; a Stir-It-Up, the 

chocolate-on-a-stick; 80g Chocolate Bar; 

a box of 12 Couverture Chocolates with 

40-60% cocoa... Enjoy!

`3,600



SABAI GRASS HAMPER 
ROUND

A collection of goodies housed in a woven grass basket: light crunchy 

Rice Crispies coated with chocolate; Nuts in a pouch; aromatic 

Coffee; a delicious True Bar; Centre- Fill Cookies... So much delight 

in the one small basket! `1500



INDULGENCE HAMPER
ORANGE BOX
A royal hamper for that very special someone: Delicious Danish 

Cookies; 1 each of Single Origin, 80g Chocolate Bar; Mayan bar;  2 

True Bars; 2 Stir-It-Up, chocolates-on-a-stick; Gluten-free Thins; 

Chocolate coated Dragees, Thin, crunchy Wellness barks; and a box 

of 25 of the finest couverture luxury chocolates with

 40-70% cocoa in a range of exotic flavours.  `11,750



INDULGENCE HAMPER

Almond Sensation Tin; coffee with 2 mugs; 4 pouches of Callets; 

crunchy Brittles; SMOOR Cookies; True Bar; Coffee and 

delightful French sweet Coated nuts! `11,500

WHITE BOX



ARTISTRY

Add a spark to the festivities by gifting this creative box of delights to loved ones. 

Centre-Fill Cookies with melt-in-the-mouth fillings; True Bar; Nougat bar and Rice 

Coated Crispies, along with a Stir-It-Up to add chocolaty goodness to any warm 

drink. `999 

SMALL



ARTISTRY
LARGE

This pretty gift box contains chocolate-coated nuts; 

a True Bar; Peanut Butter; Stir-It-Up; Premium Box 

of 12 Chocolates & SMOOR Cookies to go with it all! 

Festive gifts be like this! `2,900



ASSORTED
DIWALI DELIGHT 

Indulge the one you love the most with this beautiful goodie 

box. Freeze Dried Coffee; a Couverture Chocolate Box of 12; 

nutty Brittles, SMOOR Cookies & bite-sized Pebbles; Rice 

Coated Crispies; Choco-coated Nuts and Stir-It-Up to add 

in warm milk and wash down all the delish eats with! That 

precious smile is guaranteed... `3,700



ENCHANTE HAMPER
Top-of-the-line Freeze Dried Coffee jar; Dragees; a 

pouch of Nuts; Box of 12 Chocolates; 80g chocolate bar; 

Single Origin Bar; crunchy Rice Coated Crispies; Thins; 

indulgent Peanut Butter & Stir It Up. 

A spell-binding gift! `4,200



JUTE POTLI TREATS
Surprise loved ones with a bagful of unforgettable goodies: Centre Fill Cookies 

with hearts of irresistible liquid chocolate; Rice Crispies; and the truly adored 

True Treats rich chocolate bar. `675



ELEGANZA
Win everyone over with this elegant hamper of 

decadent treats. Center-Fill Cookies with gooey 

hearts; Pouch of Nuts;

 2 Premium True Treats bars; Rice Crispies come 

together to make this a truly memorable gift. 

`1,300



This attractive tin planter is home to an array of exotic treats. The supremely satisfying True Bar 

is sure to win hearts as are the Choco-Coated nuts. Then there are melt-in-your-mouth Centre-

Fill Cookies; aromatic freeze dried Coffee and the ultimate indulgence – a six-piece box of luxe 

premium chocolates! `1800

GARDENIA GIFT HAMPER



MACARONS FOR DIWALI
A rainbow pastel array of France’s favourite delicacy, with crunchy shells and deliciously soft, exotic 

fillings. Our macarons give a flavour burst with every bite – from coconut to passion fruit, salted 

caramel to pistachio, rose to hazelnut... Available in egg and eggless, try them all!



MACARON CHOCOLATES
6 PIECES
Bite into goodness with our range of macaron chocolates with soft 

gooey centres that leave you craving more. A perfect little gift for 

someone special, on just about any occasion! `425



MACARON CHOCOLATES
4 PIECES

A simple box can offer so many delectable joys! Yes, 

our pack of four macaron chocolates in a variety of 

flavours is sure to leave your loved ones impressed. As 

much as they impressed French queen Catherine de 

Medici when her chef whipped up the first macaron 

for her way back in the 1500s! `375



MACARONS
20 PIECES

Our box of 20 macarons shall take you on a delightful gastronomic discovery with 

some never-before flavours, all packed neatly in a pretty artisan box. A perfect gift 

for authentic French dessert lovers who appreciate that touch of exotica, in an array 

of colours & tastes! Available in egg and eggless `1700



MACARONS
25 PIECES

This lavish spread is for the true 

macaron lover, and for anyone 

who appreciates fine flavours. 

Created with egg whites, almond 

meal, sugar & love, our macarons 

are no less than their ever-popular 

French counterparts! Available in 

egg and eggless `2125



MACARONS
40 PIECES
One can never have enough of a good thing. Especially when it’s something 

so exquisite, made with the best of French expertise, and presented 

beautifully in special made-to-order artisan boxes. 

Our macaron set of 40 pieces makes for a 

festive gift that truly stands a class apart! 

Available in egg and eggless 

`3400



MACARONS
5 PIECES

Pretty as can be! Five beautiful macarons in different 

flavours sitting inside this specially created box.... From 

the classic chocolate to refreshing passionfruit, they 

all taste as good as they look! Pair them with a glass of 

bubbly or a steaming green tea cuppa. 

Available in egg and eggless `425



When it’s macarons you love, it’s macarons you’ll gift! This specially created box of 50 macarons is a gourmet’s 

delight, sure to win anyone over, for it scores high on both looks & taste. The original French recipe is used to 

create these bites of pure joy, in flavours galore. Available in egg and eggless `4250 

MACARONS
50 PIECES



GIFT AN Emotion
SMOOR takes pride in crafting artistic arrangements that bring out emotion and relate a 

true story each and every time.



INDULGENCE HAMPER

Wish to indulge loved ones? 

Consider it done with this 

special hamper of exclusive 

goodies. Freeze-dried 

coffee, True Treats Bar 

Pack, a decadent Hazelnut 

Spread,  Roasted Almond 

Barks, luscious Dragees, 80g 

Chocolate bar, Baked Cookies, 

and a 5-piece box of decadent 

couverture chocolates. 

Go ahead, spread the joy! 
`5000



MINI 
DELIGHT

A glimpse of all things SMOOR-sational! From our 12-piece 

box of premium chocolates and Enrobed Cookies to True Bars 

& Choco-Coated Almond pack - festive relish, indeed! `2400

1



MINI DELIGHT
2
Gift a festive wish for flavour & health! This hamper has Enrobed 

Cookies with delectable centres, Stir-It-Up chocolate on a stick & 

chocolate-slathered Honeycomb Brittle. For nurturing, we have choco 

coated nuts & Wellness Barks enriched with Ayurvedic herbs. `2600



ALL THINGS 
CHOCOLATE

1

A True Treats bar of rich chocolate, 
creamy Hazelnut Spread, gourmet 

tea, Single Origin peanut chikki, 
Choco Coated Hazelnuts, Center-Fill 
Cookies, Mayan Bar, Brittle, Dragees, 

handcrafted Almond Sensation bites.... 
Indulgence guaranteed!  `6000



ALL THINGS 
CHOCOLATE
2
A bouquet of indulgences for 
your precious ones! Flavourful 
Dried Coffee, a rich Hazelnut 
Spread, roasted nuts enrobed 
in Belgian chocolate to create 
delicious Dragees, 2 nougat bars, 
a boxful of SMOOR Cookies,2 
Stir-It-Up, 12 pc Chocolate box, 
Almond Sensation Pack of 5 & an 
Indian Origin Bar!   `6300



MINI DELIGHT

Gift a hamper full of treats... Center-Fill Cookies with 

melt-in-the-mouth hearts, a True Treats dark chocolate bar, 

Belgian dark couverture True Bars, Almond Sensation pack of 

5 & a Stir-It-Up chocolate-on-a-stick. `2500

3



GOLDEN 
DELIGHT TRAY
Hampers make for great festive gifts because they contain a rich 

assortment of goodies. This delightful pack contains: Flavourful tea; 

Chocolate discs; Choco-coated Nuts; Peanut Butter Jar; 

Crunchy Wellness Barks; Nougat Bar;

 Baked Cookies. `2700


